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information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Exercise can help treat mood disorders. 

Here’s why, and how to get started. 

The Washington Post  

By Gabriella Boston 

June 27 

 

   Do you go for a run to clear your head? Do you walk with friends to 

decompress, lift weights or do yoga to de-stress? In short, do you exercise 

to improve your mood? 

If so, you are on the right track, according to a growing body of 

research that shows that exercise can be as effective as medication and 

psychotherapy in treating mood disorders, depression and anxiety. 

“When we compare exercise with other treatments for depression 

and anxiety, we get a tie,” says Michael Otto, professor of psychology and 

brain sciences at Boston University. “But unlike medication, with exercise 

you get only positive side effects.” 

Some antidepressant medication can cause side effects that include 

blurred vision, insomnia, weight gain and decreased sex drive. Exercise, on 

the other hand, has been shown to reduce blood pressure, improve 

cognitive function, maintain or reduce body weight, regulate blood sugar 

and improve sleep, says Otto, co-author of “Exercise for Mood and 

Anxiety: Proven Strategies for Overcoming Depression and Enhancing 

Well-Being.” “Imagine if we could put all that into a pill. It would be a 

blockbuster,” Otto says. 

“Exercise is not what every primary care [doctor] prescribes for 

depression. But it should be,” says Annie Way, a primary care physician 
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who incorporates integrative medicine in her family medicine practice at the University 

of Virginia Health System. (Definitions of integrative medicine vary; her practice’s website 

defines it as care that “takes into consideration all factors influencing health, including 

mind, spirit, and community as well as the body.”) “Exercise is a key component for every 

depressed patient,” she added 

Prescribing exercise to treat depression is not as easy as it might sound, however, 

according to Jasper Smits, a psychology professor at the University of Texas at Austin 

and a spokesman for the Anxiety and Depression Association of America. “Most 

physicians and counselors are not trained in exercise intervention,” says Smits, co-author 

of “Exercise for Mood and Anxiety.” “Plus, it’s a lot more challenging to exercise than it 

is to take medication.” After all, exercising takes more time and effort than swallowing a 

pill. 

So what kind of exercise are we talking about, and how long do you have to do it? 

Most research regarding mood and exercise has involved moderate aerobic exercise 

(e.g., walking fast), finding a benefit at 30- to 40-minute sessions conducted four or five 

times a week. (A moderate level of activity is when you can talk while exercising.) But 

there is some indication that more vigorous workouts — such as interval training, which 

alternates periods of high-intensity exercise with recovery periods — are better suited 

for people with anxiety, Smits says. “High-intensity workouts create responses in the 

body that mimic the symptoms of anxiety,” says Smits. This is key, he says, because 

instead of thinking you’re having a heart attack next time you are experiencing severe 

anxiety (which often causes heart rate spikes) you start associating your symptoms with 

something healthy — exercising. 

If walking 30 to 40 minutes four times a week, much less running intervals, sounds 

like a tall order, don’t fret. No one is expecting you to get off the couch and start 

sprinting. In fact, that would be inadvisable. “Patients need to set realistic goals,” Wray 

says. “Just start doing something. Walk out to the mailbox and see if you can keep 

walking a bit more. Take the stairs at work. Get up from your desk every 30 minutes and 

walk around.” Gradually increase the duration and intensity until you get to 150 minutes 

a week or more, which has the added benefit of being close to the government 

recommendation for weekly exercise to improve physical health (maintaining weight and 

preventing diabetes and high blood pressure). 

To keep the momentum going, “Find what motivates you,” Otto suggests. “Maybe 

pulling on the spandex makes you feel like an athlete. Or go out for a walk with friends. 

Play basketball.” Adding community — the social element — can help you stay motivated 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-training-tickets-4598405655
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and also counteract the tendency to isolate, which is a common trait in people with 

depression and other mood disorders. A personal trainer can also help by becoming a 

type of exercise interventionist at least until the exercise habit is fully formed. “Exercise 

should be prescribed with support,” Smits says. 

Along with building tolerance for anxiety symptoms, creating community and 

countering isolation, exercise provides a sense of achievement and self-confidence. 

Exercise also strengthens a person’s ability to cope positively with life issues (instead of 

negatively such as overeating or drinking alcohol) and releases endorphins. And it 

contributes to mindfulness: When we exercise, our brain refocuses, especially if the 

workout is strenuous and requires concentration. “You have to pay full attention to what 

is going on right now,” says Smits, “and that helps you stay away from the future and the 

past which is where anxiety and depression stay alive.” 

While exercise for mood may sound like a long, uphill road, there is a bright spot 

that all three experts are eager to share: Quick results. “I usually see changes in mood the 

same week someone starts exercising,” Way says. Otto agrees. Results can take “a really 

long time if your goal is to look buff,” he says. “But the benefits of exercise for mood 

show up almost right away.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article Source: https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/exercise-can-help-treat-mood-

disorders-heres-why-and-how-to-get-started/2018/06/20/c8e6de32-7404-11e8-805c-

4b67019fcfe4_story.html?utm_term=.97f79fd75e7e  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/exercise-can-help-treat-mood-disorders-heres-why-and-how-to-get-started/2018/06/20/c8e6de32-7404-11e8-805c-4b67019fcfe4_story.html?utm_term=.97f79fd75e7e
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/exercise-can-help-treat-mood-disorders-heres-why-and-how-to-get-started/2018/06/20/c8e6de32-7404-11e8-805c-4b67019fcfe4_story.html?utm_term=.97f79fd75e7e
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/exercise-can-help-treat-mood-disorders-heres-why-and-how-to-get-started/2018/06/20/c8e6de32-7404-11e8-805c-4b67019fcfe4_story.html?utm_term=.97f79fd75e7e
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Request for Proposal 

 

2018-2019 Out of School Time Grant Project 

Local Management Board 

Queen Anne’s County Department of Community Services 

 

The Queen Anne’s County Local Management Board’s Out of School Time 

Committee is requesting proposals for a one year contract of Out of School Time 

Programming/Projects that will fill current unmet community needs in the County 

and through data measurement prove that children are better off because of the 

strong services they provide. This opportunity is provided by the Queen Anne’s 

County Commissioners. Advise via email Intent to Apply by close of business July 

9, 2018 including any questions.  Please email Amy Cummins 

(amy.cummins@qacps.org) 

 

After Intent to Apply is provided, all completed proposals shall be signed and 

submitted in a sealed envelope.   Proposals should be mailed or hand carried to: 

Michael Clark, Executive Director Housing and Family Services, 104 Powell 

Street, Centreville, MD 21617 by July 16, 2018 with the form included in the 

Request for Proposals Guidelines for the 2018-2019 Grant Project.  Proposals 

submitted without the application form will not be considered.  Appendices are 

limited to those documents that are necessary to support the proposal.  One 

original and one hard copy of each proposal must be submitted, along with a 

single electronic version.  Both the electronic version (e-mail) and the hard copy 

of proposal must be received by 4 pm on July 16, 2018. Any questions regarding 

the proposal should be made to Amy Cummins (amy.cummins@qacps.org ).  

Proposal documents can be obtained by sending an email request to: Amy 

Cummins. 

mailto:amy.cummins@qacps.org
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Registered Nurse – Behavioral Health – FT 

 

Location of position: UM Shore Regional Health at Dorchester General 

Hospital  

We’re looking for a dynamic, Registered Nurse that has a Behavioral 

Health/Psych background to fill this vacancy. Must have strong leadership 

skills to manage the unit, as well as, take on other responsibilities. The 

incumbent in this role, will have a flexible schedule to accommodate the 

needs of the unit.    

What You Need to Be Successful:  

 BSN/MSN preferred. 

 Specialty certification encouraged. 

 Meets licensing requirements to practice registered nursing in the 

State of Maryland. 

 Must meet all applicable state and local professional requirements. 

 BLS required 

 Psych/mental health experience required 

 Must have at least 3-5 years leadership experience 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and do not discriminate against 

any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, sex, age, 

national origin, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, status as a 

veteran, and basis of disability or any other federal, state or local protected 

class.  
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https://goo.gl/forms/dv3vaPdbIfYrhfk82
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TO REGISTER CLICK HERE 

http://espsmd.com/events/effective-supervision-roles-responsibilities-and-boundaries/?doing_wp_cron=1530629612.8646700382232666015625
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myStrength Expands Evidence-Based Behavioral Health Resources for 

LGBTQ+ Communities 

 

LEARN MORE 

 

In 2016, 10.05 million U.S. adults identified as LGBTQ+. As a gender and sexual minority 

group, LGBTQ+ communities face heightened issues related to stigma, lack of cultural 

sensitivity and discrimination. This amplifies stress that promotes behavioral health disorders 

and suicide risk. In fact: 

 Individuals who identify as LGBTQ+ are 3 times more likely to face mental health 

issues. 
 About 1 in 3 people who are LGBTQ+ faces substance use problems. 

 Individuals who are LGBTQ+ are more likely to report a suicide attempt in the last 

year. 

 Only 1 in 2 adults who identify as LGBTQ+ and are in need of behavioral health 

care will receive treatment. 

myStrength Supports LGBTQ+ Communities with: 
 Proactive wellness 

 Dealing with minority stress 

 Building a support system 

 Finding equitable care 

 Suicide/self-harm prevention 

 Addressing problematic substance use 

 

The National Council for Behavioral Health’s Strategic Partner myStrength's interactive 

activities, inspirations, health trackers and community features offer an inclusive, safe and 

stigma-free digital support system available 24/7. myStrength's self-care resources address 

prevalent issues among LGBTQ+ communities, including stress, anxiety, depression, 

insomnia, chronic pain, substance use issues, opioid risk management and much more. 

http://messaging.thenationalcouncil.org/c/12sJnorsMgLXFg9QJ0Z8bmFl47J
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PROVIDER ALERT 

 

PROVIDER COUNCIL MEETING - JULY 2018 

JULY 3, 2018 

 

 

 

  

Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, July 13, 2018 at 10am.  This 

meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 1099 Winterson Road, Suite 200, Linthicum, MD 

21090. Questions or concerns should be sent IN ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday, July 9, 2018. Questions not sent by July 9th 

cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider Council.   

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will need to log into a 

webinar link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; you will not be able to freely ask 

questions. This improved format will minimize background noise so that all participants will have an equal opportunity 

to hear. All questions will be typed into the question and answer pane that is part of the webinar format for review and 

discussion. We encourage participation through this format for questions or discussions on items that are brought up 

from the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive Department and Beacon updates and to share in the 

discussion of agenda items. 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send claims questions with 

examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  

Please use the attached link to register:  

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t23e7048b975d424fbb3a955680ef350a 

 

You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the webinar using the link 

provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar. 

Can't register? Contact support.  

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the webinar.    

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Wednesday, July 11, 2018 

if you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to accommodate you.  

 

 

mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n2jxKUQ-_viwxFbTs-cP_2e9NLS6sAjdKvsz_LI8GgoJMIX-y0BHWSw3maxM0MukQOx-tTsax-xdNzMpaxOjLw7-Gy5Ms6EgBOXvYQZZb3rmJfbjVI0KXS1PcXJKZa_7SGfwPxq7UFDk7KvuLAXZ--fREo1B6NrBi8Eu0G8Ux_P-1az8Qe_TFgo48tiFd6YcpYctvj0SNZMQd2oQ9ZuO_z899M4i5L1cv-N6Je9akfLD0vOUzZaLxeLxPKe4qAeNOvPqzWPZxKo=&c=0FYdwoj7Pi3U1r0WqFIZmvsnksPaxGa7OLGncCdDekIwHpENnL677Q==&ch=ji243_ppQG9Q5IR8ooboFkW2zHOd-Nu3wZv0SaxDMc_n6Br7QrBkig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n2jxKUQ-_viwxFbTs-cP_2e9NLS6sAjdKvsz_LI8GgoJMIX-y0BHWRGfVkEMtdBD3Zlbd1sMiqlmd3q7VDqUzS-phVu_fJ5V3ZRnaRI5EltcqelVw-k3jwKxLsojbC17jWGuorHcw21ckmpeqTOA4WsY4xCW4t0VTUnf2pz5XxlucKi_r86jeVlZ1zPxmX5S&c=0FYdwoj7Pi3U1r0WqFIZmvsnksPaxGa7OLGncCdDekIwHpENnL677Q==&ch=ji243_ppQG9Q5IR8ooboFkW2zHOd-Nu3wZv0SaxDMc_n6Br7QrBkig==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n2jxKUQ-_viwxFbTs-cP_2e9NLS6sAjdKvsz_LI8GgoJMIX-y0BHWRGfVkEMtdBDDE79y_L4eAcvfU7bDDW4IDcrojAHDgl5oUhqbg35aWkPUbiJTlsZ_ejJsGvK5mKKgDGgvAnfXQ_Rg6L8rbnNrU_dSVPRDTNe7M5yX9fsDwKfsnc4OYuvaxnA0yRY19NG1RNCcElrlDHqa5a7LwZkUc-7Iy0idTv4TTbBTV3_KQs=&c=0FYdwoj7Pi3U1r0WqFIZmvsnksPaxGa7OLGncCdDekIwHpENnL677Q==&ch=ji243_ppQG9Q5IR8ooboFkW2zHOd-Nu3wZv0SaxDMc_n6Br7QrBkig==
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1.Drug Testing by Laboratories (Provider Type 10) for patients who are in adult residential SUD treatment 

(Provider type 54) : 

All drug tests are included as part of the daily bundled rate regardless of whether the test is completed in the 

program’s office or sent to a laboratory.  

As specified in COMAR 10.09.09.05F, separate billing of laboratory tests are not allowed when they are included 

under a bundled rate.   

Adult Residential SUD providers are responsible for paying laboratories for drug tests for patients under their care. 

As such, starting July 9, 2018, Beacon will deny or retract any lab claim that is billed on the same day as a residential 

claim and the lab will be directed to bill the Adult Residential Program directly.  

Labs may appeal this decision only if they have documentation to support that the lab billed was ordered by a 

provider other than the PT-54. 

2.Drug Testing by PT-10s for patients in care of an Opioid Treatment Program (Provider Type 32) : 

All drug tests are included as part of the bundled rate for administrative/MAT services for patients seen by a PT-32.  

As specified in COMAR 10.09.80.06J, PT-32’s are required to have independent contracts with a lab of their 

choosing.  

Labs must bill the OTP provider for lab services ordered by OTPs and performed on their patients, and may not also 

bill Medicaid. Starting July 9, 2018, Beacon will deny or retract lab claims billed on the same day or within the same 

week as an Opioid Treatment Program as the provider is responsible for the payment. Labs may appeal this decision 

if they have documentation to support that the lab billed was ordered by a provider other than the PT-32. 

Appeals Process  

Claims denials in the above scenarios will be denied based on the bundled rate for those provider types that make 

them responsible for lab costs ordered by programs. These denials are considered administrative. If the Lab believes 

this administrative denial has resulted from an error, technical or otherwise, made by Beacon Health Options, and 

that the patient’s drug tests were not ordered by a PT-54 or PT-32, they may appeal the claim denial through an 

expedited process. Appeals may be sent to: 

Attn: Appeals and Grievance 

Beacon Health Options Maryland 

P.O. Box 1850 

Hicksville, NY 11802-1850 

Please include the necessary documentation to demonstrate that the lab was ordered by a provider other than a PT-

54 or PT- 32. Failure to include the appropriate documents may result in significant delay or denial to review the 

claim appeal. The provider must submit the request to review the claim within 30 days from the date of the 

administrative denial notice. 
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


